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unitedwayhpe.ca

Report 
to the 
Community
2020-2021

Maurice Rollins 
Philanthropist & Friend
May 25, 1927- June 3, 2021
In 2021 United Way HPE dedicated our 
main office building at 55 Harriett St., 

in Belleville, as the MAURICE ROLLINS 
CENTRE—Improving Lives & Building 

Community

https://unitedwayhpe.ca/
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March of 2020 was the beginning of a pivotal year for our community, province and country. Admidst all of 
the unknown, the challenges and unpredictability and the general angst that we were all feeling, as a result 
of the pandemic and the economic and social impacts it had on all of us our community showed their local 
love in so many ways. Donors, sponsors, volunteers, workplace campaigns, and community partners all 
demonstrated their resilience and generosity by making sure no one was left behind. 

Our community came together like never before – proving we are stronger together! Thank you!

219
WORKPLACES SUPPORTED 

THE 2020 CAMPAIGN

144 
YOUTH ENGAGED IN 

MAKING OUR COMMUNITY 
STRONGER

$669,063
IN EMERGENCY COMMUNITY 
SUPPORT FUNDING INVESTED

 IN 31 AGENCIES 
Funded by the Government of Canada

$315,779 
IN COVID-19 COMMUNITY 

RESPONSE FUND IN-KIND PRODUCT 
DONATIONS AND SMALL GRANTS 

INVESTED IN 64 AGENCIES 

$68,173
IN NEW HORIZONS FOR SENIORS 

FUNDING INVESTED IN 7 AGENCIES 
Funded by the Government of Canada

$1,581,189
INVESTED IN COMMUNITY-BASED 
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES IN HPE 
FUNDED THROUGH THE ANNUAL 

FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN
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$2,113,134
TOTAL FUNDS 
RAISED IN HPE 

 ($1,950,410 through annual 
fundraising campaign, and 

$162,724 through COVID-19 
Community Response Fund) 

403
VOLUNTEERS HELPED TO 

CREATE POSITIVE CHANGES 
IN OUR COMMUNITY

70
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT 
HPE RECEIVED FUNDING 
THROUGH UNITED WAY

A year in review

53,452 
PEOPLE RECEIVED HELP 

THROUGH A UNITED WAY 
FUNDED AGENCY
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All that kids can be.

Every child should have the basic building blocks to stay on track to succeed – 
in school and in life.  United Way HPE is giving kids and youth the support they 
need to get a great start in life, do well in school and reach their full potential.  

Highlights

Why?

YOUTH CHANGEMAKERS 
Youth2Youth HPE, a youth led initiative 
under the umbrella of United Way HPE 
identified ways that youth can positively 
impact their peers during the pandemic.  
A series of virtual youth activities were 
born including, coffee houses focused on 
mental health, speed friending to meet 
new people, pilot projects around period 
poverty and an awareness campaign so 
other youth know where to find help 
when they need it.

SCHOOL SUCCESS
Our region continues to trail provincial 
averages in many indicators of student 
success. United Way HPE ensures that 

children and youth in every corner of our 
region have access to the supports they 

need to succeed in school – whether that’s 
access to mentorship, computer labs in youth 

centres, a quiet place to do homework, or 
building skills for self-advocacy. Investing 

in our children is vital to the success of our 
community.

 

funded 
programs

13 15,282
children 
& youth 

impacted 

144
youth leading 

the change 
they want 

to see

27,000+
visits to 

youth drop-in 
centres

385
parenting 
sessions/
supports 

3144
youth 

developed 
relationships 

with a mentor

 12 youth
 ambassadors
   took the lead

144 youth actively 
participated
750+ youth 

impacted

2,760 youth
   impacted

84% of participating 
youth successfully 
improved grades 

83% of youth who 
were academically 
at risk, graduated 

on time

TOMORROW’S LEADERS 
Many girls in our region self-identify 
barriers to their successful transition to 
adulthood - from poor self-esteem, to the 
lack of a support system, to unhealthy 
relationships. United Way supports 
solution-focused programs that help 
girls overcome and avoid adversity while 
working towards building bright futures.

 

 243 girls
poised to be strong, 

confident leaders
95% demonstrate 

readiness to transition 
to post-secondary 

education or 
training 
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more
Here

more
Here

https://unitedwayhpe.ca/programs/all-that-kids-can-be/
https://unitedwayhpe.ca/youth2youth/
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Poverty to possibilty.

People who lack necessities like food and shelter can’t get ahead in life.  Those 
who struggle to find work or manage their finances aren’t able to reach their full 
potential. United Way is helping to meet the basic needs of our community’s most 
vulnerable people, giving everyone the opportunity to realize a better future.

Highlights

Why?

funded 
programs

20 16,404 
people 

impacted

26,000
food boxes 

and hampers 
provided 

8,760 
nights 

accommodation 
in transitional 

housing 

6,000
baby boxes 

supporting the 
needs of new 

parents

694
people had 

resources and 
supports in rural 

or vulnerable 
areas

EMPLOYMENT
Our community struggles with a high 
level of low income; in fact 16%* of 
households are living with low income. 
United Way HPE helps individuals to 
find meaningful employment, manage 
expenses and support their families 
through job skills and financial literacy 
programs. 

*Low Income Measure- After Tax

FOOD SECURITY 
HPE continues to experience high rates of 
food insecurity; 16.8%* of families are not 

food secure. United Way HPE is working hard 
to increase access to nutritious and affordable 

food for families who need help.

*Marginally, moderately & severely food insecure; 
CHS 2017-2018

 

365 people 
participated
83% of them 

improved their job      
   readiness skills

 5,953 people 
accessed the 

Good Food Box 
program, 88% would 
have been unable to 
purchase the same 

amount of fresh food 
without the program.

HOUSING
Our community is currently ranked 3rd 
in Canada in Core Housing Need behind 
only Toronto and Vancouver; core housing 
is defined by affordability, suitability 
and adequacy. United Way HPE funds 
programs that help people who are 
homeless or at risk of homelessness to 
not only find a home, but sustain that 
housing. 
 

 260 people
accessed programs

82.5% of them were 
successful in 

sustaining housing 
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more
Here

https://unitedwayhpe.ca/programs/from-poverty-to-possibility/
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Poverty to possibilty. Strong communities.

The strength of a community is in the wellbeing of the people who live there.  
Everyone – no matter who they are or where they live – needs the chance to 
reach their full potential.  United Way HPE invests in three key areas to help 
create vibrant neighbourhoods and communities; connecting people to supports, 
community engagement and personal wellbeing and safety.

Highlights

Why?

funded 
programs

14 21,556 
people 

impacted

819
seniors 

assisted to stay 
independent

1,802
needs 

identified 
through 211

938
people with 
disabilities 

supported and 
engaged

16,343
trips provided 
through transit 

and driver 
programs

SENIORS 
This year has highlighted the importance 
of helping our seniors live at home 
safely; the pandemic shone a light on 
how quickly a person can shift from 
independence to vulnerability. United 
Way HPE funded partners offer supports 
that enable seniors to live at home in their 
own community and neighbourhood, for 
as long as possible.

ACCESSIBLE 
TRANSPORTATION

Our world is a mobile one and our ability 
to navigate our community often depends 

on access to transportation. When that 
transportation needs to be both accessible & 
affordable, opportunities can be less. United 
Way HPE funds accessible transportation so 
that parents can spend Christmas days with 
their family, so seniors can go to church, so 
grandparents can attend their grandchild’s 

wedding. Access matters. 
 

566 local seniors 
received over 

60,000 hot or frozen 
meals delivered to 

their door 
by volunteers

1,043 
accessible trips 

were provided to 
231 people 

through the after-hours 
specialized transit 

program 

211 
This past year many people in our 
community needed help, but didn’t 
necessarily know where to find it; that’s 
why United Way HPE is a proud funding 
partner of 211 Ontario; a 24/7 phone line 
and online directory that directs people 
to the help they need in the community. 
Just dial 211 or search 211ontario.ca 

 

 1378 people 
called 211 from our 

community alone;
 callers looking for 

mental health &
 addictions support 

doubled
5

more
Here

more
Here

https://unitedwayhpe.ca/programs/healthy-people-strong-communities/
https://211ontario.ca/
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Whether it be a monetary 
contribution, sharing an idea, 
volunteering opportunity, or in-
kind support - corporate partners 

help build the 
foundation for a 
stronger community. 

Even amid a global 
pandemic, Federal 

Gov’t employees 
stepped up to support 
their communities and 

managed to have a little 
fun while doing it!
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Response    Recovery campaignto
LOCAL LOVE

Will 
Week 

300+ 
excited bidders

raising

100 
incredible 

items donated

donated $10 for every unit 
sold between Sept - Nov

more
Here

more
Here

more
Here

Highlights Government of Canada Workplace 
Charitable Campaign (GCWCC)

26% increase
at Canada 
Revenue 
Agency

Magna international/
Autosystems Belleville 
employees grew their 
campaign by 51% 

219 Workplaces supported the campaign

list
Here

80 were Small 
Businesses 

140 wills

6 lawyers

 $24,100

donated by

raising

AuctionVirtual
LOCAL L   VE

 $20,000

21participating
dealerships

 $24,290
raising

5,469 219 2,023
people 

engaged 
with our work

workplaces 
supported the 
2020 campaign

donors 
helped tackle 
community 

issues

totals funds 
raised in HPE 

$2,113,134

 CFB 8 Wing Trenton 
record breaking year 
with 51% increase 

in giving

 Wing Commanders 
Golf Tournament grew 

by 118% 

Taskforce Eng., a Small 
Business United member, 
doubled their campaign 
this year. 

P&G employees were once 
again the largest team to 
support the United Way HPE 
campaign.

small business

UNITED

small business

UNITED

United Way Hastings & Prince Edward

United Way Hastings & Prince Edward

more
Here

https://unitedwayhpe.ca/willweek2021/
https://unitedwayhpe.ca/virtualauction-2/
https://unitedwayhpe.ca/cars-for-community/
https://unitedwayhpe.ca/small-business-united/
https://unitedwayhpe.ca/caringcorporations/
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Auction

Response    Recoveryto

$737,236 
invested in 
44 agencies

24 tons 
of food
to 20 food 
banks and meal 
programs

of diapers, 
wipes & hygiene 
products donated 
to 33 agencies 
across HPE.

925 cases

2000 free 
burgers 
flipped and 
served by

36 volunteers 

in 6 different 
regions across 
HPE, all sponsored 
by local grocery 
stores & butcher 
shops.

Over 3,907 
grocery & food 
deliveries 
were made to 

348 seniors 
and vulnerable 
individuals in our 
region, supported by 

73 volunteers.

700,000 
masks donated.

200,000 to 
local agencies,  

1,915 masks  
were delivered to 
schools and

500,000 shared 
with United Ways 
in Central East 
region.

John M. & Bernice 
Parrott Foundation has 

supported the United Way 
Campaign with more than 
$2 million in funding since 
2000; last year they also 

provided $100,000 to UW’s 
COVID-19 Community 

Response Fund.

raised for COVID-19 
community response, 
which has helped 64 agencies

$162,724

In March of 2020, in partnership with                                                                                                                  
                         , United Way HPE 
launched the COVID-19 Community 
Response Fund to raise funds to help our 
community and act as a conduit for the 
donation of in-kind contributions from 
corporate partners. 

more
Here

across HPE. United 
Way HPE was proud to 
act as an intermediary 
for the Government 
of Canada to 
allocate emergency 
COVID funds to our 
community. 

more
Here
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https://unitedwayhpe.ca/womenunited/
https://unitedwayhpe.ca/who-we-fund2021/
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Kim Taylor (Vice-Chair) • 
Elvin Green (Treasurer) 
• Anne-Marie Murphy 
(Secretary) • Tim Bannon 
(Past Chair) • Margaret 
Bourgoin • Anne Dawson 
• Chris Hepburn • Jeff 
Hohenkerk • Bob Howe 
• Bonnie Sweet • Susan 
Thomas • Gail Walker • 
Jeff O’Hare

Staff: Brandi Hodge 
(Executive Director) • 
Melanie Cressman • Jodi 
Cooper • Tracey Reid • 
Jennifer Smith • Alyssa 
Cooke • Kaitlyn Lalonde • 
Corrine Engelmann • Rhea 
Patio • Tasada Junsook

Campaign Cabinet: 
Sheri Meeks (Chair) • 
Hilary Murphy • Jessica 
Salmon • Carl Bowker 
• Dan McCullough • Liz 
Knuude • Harold Brennan 
• Derek Gauthier • 
Donna McKeown • Aarthi 
Prabhakaran

MAURICE ROLLINS
FRIENDS & LEADERS 

CHALLENGE

There are several ways to give to United Way Hastings & Prince Edward. Simply choose from the options below 
— each directly supports our work in the community and stays 100% local

W
ay

s T
o 

Do
na

te

WORKPLACE 
CAMPAIGNS

GIFT OR
TRIBUTE

MAKE A GIFT
IN YOUR WILL

unitedwayhpe.ca • (613) 962-9531 • The Maurice Rollins Centre - 55 Harriett St. Belleville, ON K8P 1V6 

Charitable Registration Number: 
131921652 RR0001

Financial Highlights

Statement of Operations and Changes in Fund Balances Summary
For the year ended March 31, 2021

Operating Fund 2021 2020
Revenue $ $
Funds raised by United Way HPE 1,974,588           1,908,613            

COVID 19 - Government Emergency Program Funds 796,223              -                        
COVID 19 - Wage Subsidy 131,793              16,263                 
Program Income 69,322                 82,117                 
Other 5,939                   13,986                 

2,977,865           2,020,979            

Expenses 

Allocations, Designations, & Community programs inc. 
COVID-19 Gov't Emergency Program Allocations 2,478,494           1,644,179            
Fundraising Expenditures (11.3%) 335,667              370,495               

2,478,494           1,644,179            
Amortization 17,821                 14,438                 

2,496,315           1,658,617            

Operating Fund Excess (Deficiency ) 145,883              362,362               
Other Funds-Interest & Investment Income 4,602                   8,428                   
Increase in Fund Balances 150,485              370,790               
Fund Balances beginning of year 618,698              618,403               
Fund Balances end of year 769,183              989,193               

2021 Revenue

Funds raised by United Way HPE COVID 19 - Government Emergency Program Funds

COVID 19 - Wage Subsidy Program Income

Other

2021 Expenses 

Allocations, Designations, & Community programs inc. COVID-19 Gov't Emergency Program Allocations
Fundraising Expenditures (11.3%)
Amortization

 2021 2020
Funds raised by United Way HPE  $1,974,588 $1,908,613 
COVID 19 - Government  796,223        -   
Emergency Program Funds
COVID 19 - Wage Subsidy  131,793 16,263 
Program Income  69,322 82,117  
Other  5,939 13,986
 $2,977,865  $2,020,979 

Total Revenue 
$2,977,865

Expenses 
$2,831,982

Statement of Operations and Changes in Fund Balances Summary
For the year ended March 31, 2021

Operating Fund 2021 2020
Revenue $ $
Funds raised by United Way HPE 1,974,588           1,908,613            

COVID 19 - Government Emergency Program Funds 796,223              -                        
COVID 19 - Wage Subsidy 131,793              16,263                 
Program Income 69,322                 82,117                 
Other 5,939                   13,986                 

2,977,865           2,020,979            

Expenses 

Allocations, Designations, & Community programs inc. 
COVID-19 Gov't Emergency Program Allocations 2,478,494           1,644,179            
Fundraising Expenditures (11.3%) 335,667              370,495               

2,478,494           1,644,179            
Amortization 17,821                 14,438                 

2,496,315           1,658,617            

Operating Fund Excess (Deficiency ) 145,883              362,362               
Other Funds-Interest & Investment Income 4,602                   8,428                   
Increase in Fund Balances 150,485              370,790               
Fund Balances beginning of year 618,698              618,403               
Fund Balances end of year 769,183              989,193               

2021 Revenue

Funds raised by United Way HPE COVID 19 - Government Emergency Program Funds

COVID 19 - Wage Subsidy Program Income

Other

2021 Expenses 

Allocations, Designations, & Community programs inc. COVID-19 Gov't Emergency Program Allocations
Fundraising Expenditures (11.3%)
Amortization

 2021 2020
Allocations, Designations $2,478,494 $1,645,142 
& Community Programs Inc. 
COVID-19 Gov’t Emergency 
Program Allocations
Fundraising Expenditures (11.3%) 335,667 369,532
 2,814,161 2,014,674 
Amortization  17,821 14,438
 $2,831,982 $2,029,112 

Operating Fund Excess (Deficiency) $145,883 $(8,133) 
Other Funds-Interest & Investment Income  4,602 8,428 
Increase in Fund Balances  150,485 295 
Fund Balances beginning of year 618,698 618,403 
Fund Balances end of year  $769,183 $618,698 

ASSETS  2021 2020 
Current  $1,414,043 $1,096,008 
Investments  253,026 249,771  
Tangible Capital  492,304 489,030 
 $2,159,373 $1,834,809 
LIABILITIES 
Current  $1,390,190 $1,216,111 
FUND BALANCES
Internally restricted 769,183 618,698 
 $2,159,373 $1,834,809 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

Full Audited 
Financial 

Statement
HERE

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

Allocations Volunteers: Aarthi 
Prabhakaran • Angela Bunnet • 
Anne-Marie Murphy • Annette 
Freeburn-Baker • Bernie Boucher 
• Bill Bailey • Cathy McCallum 
• Cathy Mullarky • Deborah 
MacArthur • Dustin Boyer • 
Esthel Issa • Gail Walker • Jared 
Bellemare • Jason Carrol • John 
Baltutis • Kathy Miller • Kim Taylor 
• Lenore Begley • Linda Seeley 
• Lisa Romano • Marg Bourgoin 
• Maribeth Bateman • Mathew 
Abes • Nour Ali • Novina Shen • 
Stephanie Carlesimo • Tim Bannon

Board of Directors;
Cathy Rushton - Chair

https://unitedwayhpe.ca/uploads/2021/06/2021-Audited-Financial-Statements.pdf
https://unitedwayhpe.ca/maurice-rollins-friends-leaders-challenge/
https://unitedwayhpe.ca/workplace-campaigns/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/t/34195
https://unitedwayhpe.ca/gifts-in-your-will/
https://unitedwayhpe.ca/



